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Harbinger’s column
Pro and contraception

"met which"r„T„^“sedeb=,,°™ed/°P°' 

ofthinss to do seems endless - from moving to buying ejaculates. This means that withdrawal often reded 
books, and remembering to pack a lunch every mom- on as a first - time method of birth control ie nnt
ing. But somehow, most of the vital items get crossed effective irth control, is not
off your list as the routine eventually settles in. Q

One item which is often forgotten (maybe it didn’t travel far, and pregnancy can sometimes
even make your list in the first place), is birth control suit even if sperm are deposited outside the vagina.
University campuses, it has been suggested, have tJouchmg, ukewise, is not a method of birth control. In 
been known to harbour sexual activity. It is, however, U Pushes the sperm further into the vagina, 
not listed in the York directory, so sometimes it’s g!vmg it a betther chance to find a fertile site for 
overlooked when you’re thinking ahead about the conception. Using Vaseline or any petroleum base 
year. Planning ahead does not take the romance or fjeUJ ?s ® lu“ncant\for intercourse is unwise. It tends 
spontaneity out of sexual encounters or relationships. t0 ^ ,norate condoms and diaphrams which are 
Instead, it proves you are taking the initiative overan ™de from ™bbf r- Sterile lubricants, such as K-Y 
area of your life. Women particularly fear that Idly, are available without prescription, 
recognizing their sexuality is somehow ‘unfeminine’ Knowing the facts is often not enough if youdon’tuse
and they would rather ‘just let things happen’. The fact them. Information on birth control is available from 
is your birth control needs can save you undesired Harbinger, either at the Central Square information 
consequences later on. table for the next two weeks, or from the office at 214

High school health and family education classes Vanier residence. All our counselling is confidential 
often cloud the facts with wistful thinking. This weekly column will cover a variety of topics in

Contrary to popular myths, a woman can get the following weeks; birthcontrol; drugs- healthcare- 
pregnant the first time she has intercourse whether or abortion, and related issues. gs, neaitncare,
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Friendly meeting spot at night and great lunching 
at noon ! Everyone dances to live evening enter
tainment followed by nostalgia music (great for 
reminiscing) played on a classic old juke box. 

It’s a great new night-place for both.

THE BRISTOL PLACE HOTEL e 950 DIXON RD. 
AT TORONTO INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT . 677-9444

Gays meet and demonstrate
By GARY KINSMAN gays have been steadily increasing. Equality in Toronto, talked about 

During the labour day weekend in Stuart Russell of the Gay Coalition how lesbians, ‘ ‘are oppressed both 
Toronto at Jarvis Collegiate, two- Against Repression, told the as women and as gay people ’’ 
hundred and fifty lesbians and gay audience about the 150 people who Giallian Chase of the Other Women 
men met at the fourth annual had been arrested in Montreal newspaper pointed to some of the 
national gay conference. police raids on lesbian and gay “middle class’’ aspects of the gay

The highpoint of the conference clubs before the 01ympics.Stephen movement and spoke in favour of 
was a demonstration through the Shireffs representing the Gay the gay movement supporting, “the 
streets of Toronto, on Saturday Alliance Towards Equality in womens and lesbian struggle”. 
September 4th. More than three Vancouver, after detailing police Marie Robertson of Ottawa talked 
hundred lesbian women and gay harrassement in that city, talked about “the need for lesbian 
men marched from Allen Gardens about the need for gays to have a autonomy and an independent 
to City Hall. policy of “no collaboration with the lesbian movement, since lesbian’s

The rest of the conference con- P01!0?.”’ and the need to “actively needs are not met inside the gay 
sisted of a number of panel ™ob,1i?®11againft P°Uce attacks”, men’s movement”, 
discussions, a series of workshops, „ , 1701,0pe of toe Gay Alliance at On the final day a plenary session 
a dance, a coffee - house and Xork’telked about the le6aI ri8hts Passed several motions. The 
meetings of the National Gay ,Py P^P1® when faced by the motions included reiteration of the 
Rights Coalition. P°bce-, gay movements support for the

rw, „____ _ , 0n the second day of the con- John Damien struggle, support for
nnt^iH^Urday 8 P8061 d?s®usslon ference a panel on the relationship gay workers in the trade unions 
D^k^!!fnereTtreSS10n between the gay and womens forming gay caucuses to fight for
m!<!rP^Kh*" ttiWafs P°mted 0114 that liberation movement took place, “no discrimination on the basis of 
over the last year police Therese Faubert of the lesbian 
harrassement and victimization of caucus of the Gay Alliance Towards
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ADVENT - EP.I. OWNERS

TAKE

NOTICE !

Years come to pass before anything exciting hap
pens in the speaker field. The people who were in
volved in bringing you the Advent and E.P.I. sound 
have done it again. Their latest brainchild is called 
Genesis and the equipment test report by Hirsch- 
Houck Laboratories says it best.

We see the Genesis i as an unusually accurate, smooth-sounding small loud
speaker system for the home, rivaling the performance of many speakers costing 
several times its modest price. If you do not plan to listen to music at discotheque 
level or fill an auditorium with sound, you could hardly get a better-soundinq 
speaker in this price range. "

Now the Genesis II are also available giving an even wider dynamic range 
than the Genesis I. We invite you to bring in your Advent or E.P.I. 
speakers and have a comparison listening, maybe you too will appreciate 
the great improvement in sound and will trade up to Genesis. If you are 
in the market for a good and yet modest priced stereo system you owe it 
to your sense of perception to have a good listen to the Genesis speakers 
before you buy.

sexual orientation” in their union 
contracts and by-laws.

ATTENTIONi

ALL FACULTY OF ARTS STUDENTS212 KING ST. WEST § sN
3 ■ $ £

r > Due notice is hereby given that on Thursday, September 
30th at 3 p.m. in CLH "A" the Faculty of Arts Student 
Caucus (F.A.S.C.) will sponsor an electoral convention for 
the purpose of deciding this year's new student represen- • 
tatives on the Council of the Faculty of Arts.

AH currently registered Faculty of Arts 
eligible for nomination.

LORD
SIMCOE
HOTEL

Entrance at 86 SIMCOE ST

I KINGNote store hours 
Delly 8-6 p.m. 

Thurs. Fit til 9

ST. W.We Are Not 
Associated With Any Other Retail Store

■

students are
Dr. J.W. CAPELL

' AH currently registered Faculty of Arts students are 
eligible to vote for their choice of nominees at this con
vention and are cordially invited to attend.

and

Dr. M.L. GROSS
OPTOMETRISTS

CENTRAL SQUARE 
YORK UNIVERSITY

i

V

The nomination period opens on Monday. September 
ZUth and closes at 12 noon, Thursday, September 30th.

i
i

667-3700
By Appointment

Nomination farms will be available 
locations: at the following

. C.Y.S.F. Offices, Central Square
— Marla Chodac, Administrative Assistant to the Council 

RM. S 935 Ross Bldg.
— F.A.S.C. information table. Central Square between 

10a.m. & 3 p.m.

UP THE WALLi

WALL HANGINGS
hand craftcdl ocal imported

366-436033 JARVIS ST.
IMPORTED BLANKETS
MACRAME
FURS
METAL
MON.-THURS.—16-4 PM

WEAVINGS
HOOKINGS
QUILTS
BATIKS
FRI. 10 » PM

TRIBAL WEAVINGS 
TAPESTRIES 
SCREEN PRINTS 
CROCHETINGS

SAT. 9-4M>M

For further information please contact:.

ALAN UREN Rm. 318 McLaughlin Colege Res. 667-6002


